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ACTIVITY SHEET
1. True or false: The Canada Learning Bond provides up to $2,000 of free money
towards post-secondary education for those who are eligible.
2. What three things should you list on your resumé to grab the employer’s attention?
3. What is the first step students need to take to participate in the PEI Farm Team
program?
4. When is the transportation service for employees living in Charlottetown and working
in Cavendish, New Glasgow, North Rustico or Stanley Bridge available?
5. True or false? The new Master of Arts-Island Studies with a specialization in Island
Tourism will include online courses and two work-study placements at tourism
organizations.
6. Who first got Vivian Xie interested in veterinary medicine as a career?
7. What high school courses will Malcolm Merx take to someday become a Software
Engineer?
8. What did Westisle students do during the health portion of the Holland College
Transitions program?
9. What three skills does ADI-Atlantic Door Installation Inc. look for in people interested
in being garage door installers?
10. How did Jonathan Pitre first advertise his custom lobster traps in 2010?
11. Why did Reuben Creed choose to start a landscaping business?

12. What are the wages and benefits for casual workers at the Environmental Services
department at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Hillsborough Hospital, and the
Provincial Palliative Care Centre?
13. Are there job opportunities for students at Dr. John M Gillis Memorial Lodge?
14. True or false? Fourth-year students of UPEI’s School of Sustainable Design
Engineering have skills and capabilities resembling a junior engineer.
15. At the Private Institute of Hair Design and Aesthetics, students need scientific
knowledge of:
a. biology
b. anatomy
c. physiology
d. all of the above
16. When are the SkillsPEI Job Fairs being held across the Island?
BONUS QUESTION: Which article(s) interest you most? Write about what attracted you
and what was interesting. What else would you like to find out about that topic and how
can you do this? (Keep in mind there is a reason why you were interested. It says
something about your passions, values, personality, and more. Discovering more about
who you are and what attracts you is one of the keys to following your career
aspirations.)

